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ALONG THE WAY 
 

 
Let’s Look Further 

Have you ever read the les-
sons or listen to the 
preacher as he or she de-
veloped or explained them 
in a sermon?  Have you ev-
er read the Bible for your-
self?  When you did these 
things did you “just listen or 
just read” or did you think 
further?  Did you think what 
went on before or after that 
chapter or verse?  Did you 
question what times were 
like then, how people lived?  
Have you ever asked why, 
when, what, where, or oth-
er questions as you read or 
heard portions of the Bible? 
My real question is, “Did 

you dig deeper?” 
Recently we had Luke 10:25-37 as the Gospel lesson.  This is the scripture that 
tells the story of the Good Samaritan.  I preached this story in my sermon at St. 
Matthew’s 5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass and again at Holy Spirit the following morn-
ing.  I had informed the congregation that I was preaching an “interactive ser-
mon” and that afterwards we would talk about it.  I would ask questions and 
likewise they could ask me questions or present their thoughts.  The interaction 
was great and continued onward even at the coffee hour. I was surprised some 
of the quietest parishioners got involved and spoke up with good thoughts and 
ideas and I knew this was a sermon type I will use again.  
A question that I asked, “Were the priest and Levite calloused and uncaring 
men?”  After-all they saw the badly beaten man lying on the road why did they 
cross to the other side?  Was this a case of bad priest and bad Levite?  What 
do you think?  Bad priest, bad Levite, NO!  They were following the rules.  
Looking further, the priest and the Levite were on the way to Temple to conduct 
services.  If the priest or Levite touched human blood or a dead body this made 
them profane/unclean, and then they would have to undergo a purification ritual 
that took seven days.   
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ALONG THE WAY P2 
 

 

What would be the impact on the people 
coming to the Temple for services or to make 
their sin offerings?  Would they have to wait 
seven days?  It was this priest’s turn at the 
Temple and there wasn’t another in reserve.  
What about naming and circumcising the ba-
bies on the eighth day of their birth? 
Were there other ways the priest could have 
been helpful?  Yes, he could have told the 
first person he met on the road about the 
beaten man and ask that they assist him.  
Perhaps he could have asked a member of 
his accompanying traveling party (the priest 
would not have been traveling alone) to stay 
and assist the man. 
The Levite had duties at the Temple also; he 
helped prepare the grain offering and the 
shewbread (a sacred loaf of bread that was 
set before the Lord as a continual sacrifice.  

The priest ate it when it got old).  He helped purify the holy instruments used in 
religious service.  He helped people offer their sacrifices and assisted the priest 
with burnt offerings on the Sabbath and on feast days.  He was also responsible 
for keeping areas of the Temple and the pries chambers clean.  He was a mem-
ber of the tribe, Levites, from which priest were chosen.  He too, by religious 
law, was forbidden to touch human blood or dead bodies.  When Israel was di-
vided into the Northern Kingdom (Israel) and the  
Southern Kingdom (Judah), Samaria was the capital of the Northern Kingdom 
and Jerusalem was the capital of the Southern Kingdom.  When the Northern 
Kingdom was captured some of the people escaped, but many stayed and 
simply “went along to get along”.  Some began to worship the idols and reli-
gions of the conquers.  Unlike the inhabitants of the Southern Kingdom who 
tried, even when they were captured and taken off to Babylon, to practice and 

keep the faith as it was intended.  Once the Jews returned to Jerusalem and 
began to rebuild the Temple, they wanted nothing to do with the people of the 
Northern Kingdom (by this time the entire Northern Kingdom was being referred 
to as Samaria).  The Jews of the Southern Kingdom now regarded the Jews in 
the Northern Kingdom as profane/unclean and they wouldn’t let them assist in 
the rebuilding of the Temple.  Nor did they socialize with them. 
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So the Priest, Levite and all the 
people, there in the Southern 
Kingdom (this happened on the 
road from Jericho to Jerusalem) 
would have regarded this Samari-
tan as unclean and someone to 
shun and avoid. 
Yet this man from Samaria, had 
compassion on the man, put him 
on his animal and carried him to a 
safe place, an inn. The Samaritan 
Knowing he was in a hostile area 
did what he knew was the right 
thing.  He looked beyond the prej-
udices and saw the humanity.  He 
knew what the people of this area 

said and felt about him; yet he saw a man need of his help, so he intervened 
and cared for him. After awhile he continued on his journey.  He did though tell 
the inn keeper to take care of the man and he would pay him for his expenses 
when he came back through. 
Now what about this innkeeper, he didn’t ask questions, he simply saw this as a 
money making occurrence.  It didn’t matter to him the politics or the religion, the 
man had money and he was going to pay him whatever he asked for as he 
cared for the injured man while allowing him to rest and heal.   Was this inn-
keeper an honest man or would he pad the account and take advantage of the 
situation?   The answer, we don’t know. 
Now let’s look at the beaten and injured man, was he at fault for traveling alone 
on an isolated and hilly road.  Did he have companions who ran off and left him 
when the robbers/bandits appeared?  What was his nationality, who was he?  
We don’t know. 
You see there is much more to this Bible story.  Considering some of these 
things changes it from the simple story that Jesus told.  Jesus “cut to the chase” 

and made his point but there is so much more that could have been told about 
this story. 
If we look further the Bible comes alive to us and we learn so much more. 
I am interested in how you look at this story.  Are there questions that you have 
thought about or facts you’d like to offer?  I want to hear what you have to say, 
so please let’s go further and talk about it.   Shalom Lionel 
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Christie’s Corner 
 

 

While doing a little 
cleaning up of church 
school materials at 
Bell House recently, I 
found a wonderful little 
book, Christ the light 
of the world, which 
had been in the library 
of the Sisters of Chari-
ty when Bell House 
was their Las Vegas 
convent years ago. 
The book is intended 
as a prayer book for 

children, and has a series of daily readings based on lines from the canticle “A 
Song of Creation”, found in our Morning Prayer service.  This is Day 7, and it 
strikes me as very appropriate to our summer season, with its long days and 
warm desert nights, full of stars.  It is also very appropriate to the work God has 
given us to do – to light the way home to Him for others. 

O ye stars of heaven, bless ye the Lord 
Lift high your eyes, look up; 

Who made these stars? 
He who marshals them in order 
Summoning each one by name. 

For fear of him, so mighty and so strong, 
Not one fails to appear. 

Isaiah 40:26 
 
Jesus Christ, who came to be the Light of the World, cares about our earth.  
“When I consider the stars,” said the Psalmist, “what is man…?”  But Jesus tells 
us that we are to be as lights in a dark world. 
 

Here are the words of a Japanese child: 
Let us brighten dark corners 
with the light of love, like stars. 
 
Dear Lord, help my life to shine for you.  Amen.  Blessings, Christie+ 
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Bishop’s Page 
 

 

HOW CAN WE ATTRACT YOUNG PEOPLE? 
Oh how I wish each of our congregations would read, mark, and inwardly digest 
this article!!! Why Millennials Are Leaving The Church by Rachel Held Evans. 
http://religion.blogs.cnn.com/2013/07/27/why-millennials-are-leaving-the-
church/  
I wish it so much because the things I see our churches doing “to attract young 
people” are flat wrong. Our no-doubt well-intentioned efforts are shaped at what 
we imagine would have attracted us (usually Boomers) when we were young. 
Evans and her peers are trying so desperately to tell us, “It’s over, people!” but 
we still have the 70s ringing in our ears so loudly that we can’t hear them. 
There is a great deal of hand wringing, lamentation, and despair in our Church 
about having lost the next generation. I often hear people, including Nevadans, 
say, “the train has left the station.” The church is just waiting for the great Juras-
sic die-off. Then we close shop. 
 It is a proven fact of cognitive psychology that facts don’t do much to change 
perception. But for those who love the Church and want to see the Kingdom 
Mission advance, I hope it will be possible for us to overcome our natural cogni-
tive resistance to truth so we can do a little reality check. So let me challenge 
the fixed assumptions about our relationship with the Millennial Generation. 
The exodus of the Millennials is exaggerated. Robert Putnam’s American Grace 

is an objective sociological study of religious beliefs and practices. He demon-

strates that there are both generational variables (as in young adults of the 50s 

as compared to young adults of today) and stage of life variables (as in people 

in their twenties as compared to people in their forties). The dramatic exodus of 

the Millennials is a sociological exaggeration because it combines some real 

generational variable with a big stage of life variable. People in their 20’, what-

ever their generation, have long been minimal church attenders. That doesn’t 

fully account for the absence of Millennials from the pews but it’s a big part of it 

and it will pass in a few years. Or it may pass if we don’t do something unwise – 

as we are so apt to do. 
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It’s not all about us. To the extent, 

there is generational shift; Millenni-

als are not particularly abandoning 

churches because we are doing 

something wrong. People today are 

far less likely than the WWW II gen-

eration to be affiliated with civic in-

stitutions, including religious institu-

tions like synagogues, political insti-

tutions like the NAACP, and service 

institutions like the Kiwanis. But 

here’s the kicker. That happened 

with the Boomers and with Gen X. If 

anything, the Millennials seem to be 

more open to building community 

than their more individualistic elders. Everywhere I turn, I see civic life begin-

ning to come back. World Café processes, Community Organizing, Socrates 

Café, etc. etc. etc. all point toward a return to the civic life. In an earlier book, 

Bowling Alone, Putnam showed that historically civic life (voluntarily associating 

for a shared goal) is cyclical. It sometimes comes together in a big way as it did 

in the 50s, then disintegrates as it began to do in 60s and has continued to dis-

integrate until recently. Then it comes back. The introductory section to Behav-

ioral Covenants In Congregations by Rendle is a neat short summary of how 

that has played out in our lifetime. But the point is: it is cyclical and we are just 

beginning the upswing. That doesn’t mean we ignore Millennials. It means this 

is a moment of evangelistic opportunity, not despair. 

To the extent Millennials are “leaving the Church,” it isn’t our church. If you read 

only one thing in Evans’s seminal article, please read this: 

Many of us (Millennials) including myself are finding ourselves increasingly 

drawn to high church traditions – Roman Catholicism, Orthodoxy, the Epis-

copal Church, etc. – precisely because the ancient forms of liturgy seem so un-

pretentious, so unconcerned with being “cool,” and we find that refreshingly au-

thentic. (emphasis is the young author’s) 
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Let’s try that again with a different emphasis: 

Many of us (Millennials) including myself are finding ourselves increasingly 

drawn to high church traditions – Roman Catholicism, Orthodoxy, the Episco-

pal Church, etc. – precisely because the ancient forms of liturgy seem 

so unpretentious, so unconcerned with being “cool,” and we find that 

refreshingly authentic. (emphasis mine).  

The moral: our gimmicks “to attract young people” are not only ineffective; 

they are throwing away the one thing we have that really does attract young 

people. 

So what is the truth about “Millennials leaving the Church?” After all Evans is 

writing about it. Well, Putnam’s sociological studies – these are facts, not an-

ecdotes or personal opinions  – show that religion boomed in the 50s 

(especially among us mainline Christians). There was an anti-authority liber-

tine cultural revolution in the 60s and early 70s, then a backlash of The Reli-

gious Right in the 80s and 90s. That’s when the Evangelical Churches and 

Mega-Churches all grew so dramatically. The real generational shift today is 

that the Millennials are leaving those churches in droves. The largest evan-

gelical denomination is losing the equivalent of our entire denomination each 

year. There is a massive repudiation of the social conservatism and emotion-

al hype of the days of Falwell, Robertson, et al. 

Ironically, I hear Episcopalians, including Nevadans, saying, “if only we were 

more like (fill in the blank with the name of a Christian Right congregation) 

we could survive.” But those are the churches that the young people are 

leaving. Adopting fundamentalist theology and a pop worship style would 

have been a successful (albeit wrong) strategy 20 years ago – not today! 

The Myth Of The Decline Of the Episcopal Church. The prevailing assump-

tion about the decline of the Episcopal Church is largely a case of bad math 

being used for political advantage by some of our own factions and sects 

within the Church. This humorous, accurate, insightful, and inspiring speech 

by Dean Ian Markham of Virginia Theological Seminary exposes the fallacy 

of it all. (There are two URL’s because YouTube has his speech as parts 1 & 

2). http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7Ry0TWIek4 and http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xJkW0bMzlM  
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Liberals say we are declining because we are too religious; conservatives 

say we are not religious enough. Here I will step on the third rail. The 

emergent church movement (sell the buildings, meet in bowling alleys, 

talk about spiritual stuff when you feel like it, and make up rituals to ex-

press how you really feel) promotes anti-institutional “spirituality” as the 

way to reach Millennials. The thing I notice is that most of the emergent 

church folks are Gen X, not Millennials. Despite my sardonic description 

of emergent church, I’m actually for this as a way to connect with disen-

gaged members of Generation X. Let’s do what they propose – but as an 

evangelistic outreach to people in their late 30s and early 40s – not Mil-

lennials.  

 

It turns out the dismal numbers are quite wrong (except about stewardship – 

that is a problem – but for another article). Our church attendance and 

other signs of vitality are strong, especially given the anti-institutional dis-

integration of civic society downswing of the historic cycle we have just 

been through. Ian Markham says we are 3 to 4 years away from the up-

swing. The question is: are we going to be ready? Or are we going to 

have leapt so far into the past (meaning the 60s or 80s) that we miss the 

future? 

 

Why do we want Millennials anyway? Relax. I don’t mean we don’t want 

them. But I am dead serious about asking the question. I fear we want 

Millennials in the pews for all the wrong reasons – like our fear of mortali-

ty, or our need to feel cool. We want the Millennials to save us from ex-

tinction and boredom. Well, they do bring gifts. They will bless us beyond 

measure – but not if our agenda is to use them. We need to stop selling a 

product. We need to stop trying to seduce and manipulate people into 

joining our club. The agenda has to be connecting people to Jesus be-

cause he is our hope and salvation. He is their hope and salvation. Our 

mission is sharing blessings, not recruiting fresh meat. 
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So, if we intend to be the Body of Christ here in Nevada, let me urge you to 
take to heart what Rachel Evans says about Millennials in specific and what Ian 
Markham says about the Church more generally. Stick to what the business 
leadership folk call our “core values.” That would be Jesus. Be who we are – li-
turgical Christians committed to infusing gospel into the world around us. But be 
willing to embrace the new and even the strange. Connect, connect, connect 
with the community outside our walls including the young and the old alike, the 
rich and the poor alike, the in groups and the out groups, people of different eth-
nicities and traditions, people who speak different languages (both literally and 
figuratively). Commit body and soul to the Kingdom Mission and trust God to 
make us flourish.    BD 
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This And That 
 

 

If You Plan to Use the Bell House? 
Be sure to sign up as soon as you know the dates you want to use it.  Re-
member tie goes to the runner!  Contact Thelma and get your name on the 
calendar. 
 

We need  Sunday School teachers! 
St. Matthew’s Sunday School is looking for teachers.  We have a classroom, a 
curriculum (just arrived for fall), supplies, a meeting time, and students who 
enjoy their classes.  Classes begin the Sunday after Labor Day (September 
8).  Want to join the fun?  Call Christie Leavitt (275-0633). 
 

Thank you Christie! 
Janet brings so much joy to our services through her gift of music.  She rarely 
misses a service, but  July 7 she was out of town and Christie stepped up to 
provide our music.  Christie, you and Janet are awesome! 
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This And That 
 

 

Vacation Bible School July 15 -19, 2013 

The 3 services, comprised of the entire St. Matthew’s family , came together 
to offer a whirlwind week of stepping back into Jesus’ time for Marketplace 29 
A.D.  Music, crafts, Bible stories and plenty of snacks (healthy, of course) 
were enjoyed. Note the picture of our incredible children, we had around 10 or 
so each day.  Many  thanks  for your prayers and for your generous donations 
that helped make this event a success.  Our daily volunteers made it happen.  
Thanks to Father Lionel, Alberto and Anna, Rick, Jill, Genesis, Aileen, Delia 
and Yuridia who kept it all going smoothly.  A personal thanks from me to the 
Vestry for this opportunity.    Jeanne S.  
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This And That 
 

 

A LITTLE SHOPPE TALK 
Our September sale is fast approaching.  I know, where did the summer go, It 
seems the older I get the faster time moves, not me just Time. 
As always we are in need of your donations, gently used clothes, shoes, es-
pecially children's clothing and men's shirts.  We never seem to have too 
many of those items.    We also need kitchen items of all kinds, knick-knacks 
etc.  Remember that box that sits in the garage you were going to sort after 
you moved into your home 10 years ago, well, now is your chance to get rid of 
it.  WE WILL TAKE IT, sort it, price it, sell it and all proceeds from the yard 
sales go into the building fund. St. Matthew's isn't getting any younger and the 
building is always in need of one repair or another.  We price every Monday 
between 10 and 12, or bring your items on Sat. night or Sunday Morning. 
Thank you so very much,   Shalom, Barbara Klein 
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This And That 
 

 

Take me out to the ball game! 9 AUG, 7pm will see some of St. Mat-

thew’s out screaming the Baptists at our Cashman Field AAA Baseball  Night 
outing. Fireworks after the game ($10 - tickets from Bob Leavitt). This will 
probably be the last baseball event St. Matthew’s attends at Cashman (as a 
group): the team is moving to a new Stadium with more elegant surroundings 
located in a land far, far, away on the west side of Las Vegas. 
 

Southern Mission District Meeting: 17 AUG, Saturday, 10am  The 

Southern Mission District has a meeting  at All Saints Church, 4201 W Wash-
ington Ave, Las Vegas 878-2373.  Convention delegates,, alternates,  clergy, 
and vestry are encouraged  to attend.  Regular members are welcome too! 

Don’t forget 
who you are 
and Whose 
you are! 
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Visitors 
If you see someone at church that you do not recognize, introduce yourself and ask if it is 

their first visit to St. Matthew’s.  You just might make a new friend or add a new member. 

Sylvia’s daughter 
Shannon came to 
visit.  It was so won-
derful to see her.  
The two of them 
took off to Califor-
nia, wine country for 
a few tastings. 

 

Left to right: 

Ralph Arm-

strong, Mari-

anna Gor-

czyca, Anne 

Huntowski, 

and Cambys 

Tavakoli 

((Kamy as 

Zahra calls her 

oldest son), 

who is visiting 

this month 

from Iran. 
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Warden’s Words 
Quinceanera celebration for Maria Quigui  
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Warden’s Words 
QUINCEANERA - One who is Fifteen. This 15th Birthday celebrates the transition 
of a girl from childhood to womanhood.  It is a very important celebration in many 
Latin American countries and culturally celebrated in America as well. 
 On the 21st of July Father Jorge Hernandez and the MISA congregation 
gave a Quinceanera celebration for Maria Quigui, a very deserving young woman.  
Anna and Alberto Maldonado did a fantastic job of making this celebration an 
event to remember. A Mariachi band appeared in the Narthex:  it was magical. 

 Father Jorge stressed how sincerely grateful Maria was for this special day 
in her life and everything she received.  A special service was conducted - there 
were tears - happiness - laughter - Mariachi - food - more tears - more happiness - 
music & dancing - the result of which is:  PRICELESS. 
 
Quinceañera - quien es quince. Este décimo quinto cumpleaños celebra la 

transición de una chica desde la infancia a la feminidad.  Es una celebración muy 

importante en muchos países de América Latina y cultural celebrado en Estados 

Unidos también.  El 21 de julio padre Jorge Hernández y la congregación MISA 

dieron una celebración de la quinceañera para Maria Quigui, una mujer joven muy 

meritorios.  Anna y Alberto Maldonado hicieron un trabajo fantástico de hacer esta 

celebración un evento para recordar. Una banda de mariachis apareció en el Nár-

tex: fue mágico.  Padre Jorge destacó cómo sinceramente agradecida Maria fue 

para este día tan especial en su vida y todo lo que recibió.  Se realizó un servicio 

especial - habían risas lágrimas - felicidad-- Mariachi - alimentos - más lágrimas - 

más felicidad - música & bailando - el resultado es: no tiene precio. 
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Warden’s Words 
COLUMBARIUM:   

Alberto & I purchased wood for 

the enclosure of the Columbar-

ium units.  The only way I can 

describe this is that they will 

look like the units are in oak 

veneer bookcases. Alberto 

(member of the MISA congre-

gation) will  also construct an 

altar for the St. Francis Chapel 

out of black walnut (what a 

grain).  Alberto will do this in 

his “spare time” of which he 

has no more than the rest of 

us. However, projected com-

pletion is prior to 24 Aug 2013.  

We have a marble plaque ac-

knowledging the donation of 

the Columbarium by Robert 

(Bob) Mathews and it’s dedica-

tion to Phyllis. 

Lionel Adds: DEDICATION of COLUMBARIUM: The family of Bob Matthews will 
be at the Saturday 5:30 p.m. service, August 24th, for the dedication of the burial 
columbarium.  Before his death Bob Mathews gave the funding for the Columbari-
um and on this day the ashes of Phyllis and Bob will both be placed in niches of 
the columbarium. 
The columbarium is inside St. Francis Chapel (former office and chapel space) be-
fore the office was moved to Bell House.   It has 32 burial niches. 
There will be a potluck afterwards as we celebrate the dedication with the Mat-
thew’s family. 
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Warden’s Words 
21 SEPT  St. Mat-

thew’s, the Saints Day, 

conveniently falls on a 

Saturday.  We hope to 

celebrate by having a 

fund-raising Spaghetti 

Dinner and special un-

veiling of a newly ac-

quired treasure. Don’t 

quote me! 

 

24 AUG  Pot Luck din-

ner after the 5pm Ser-

vice.  I’ve heard that 

Priscilla, nee Mathews, 

will be visiting. 

 

A big THANK YOU to 

Ralph Armstrong.  Ralph has managed the sale of Episcoscripts for as long as I 

can remember (yr 2000).  It’s time to pass this responsibility on to some other ca-

pable soul:  do we have a volunteer!  Please contact Debbie Preston or Marianna 

Gorczyca. 

Episcoscripts:  Better known as “Smiths Food & Drug Gift Certificates.”  These 

have cash value at Smiths and Food 4 Less.  No extra cost to you, St. Matthew’s 

receives a percentage of those cashed in. 

Goodsearch.com:  use it for your internet walking/searching.  St. Matts receives 

1 cent per search. 

Ink Cartridges:  bring em in (used ones - all kinds).  The box is off the Narthex.  

We get a good $$$ check when we turn these in. 
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Prayer List 
St. Matthew’s Prayer List  

 
Names    Prayer of Concern 
 
Alex & Candy   Healing 
Audrey    Healing 
Barbara    Comfort, strength, peace 
Bauer family   Blessings guidance 
Cathie    Comfort 
Diana    Strength 
Dorothy     Strength, healing 
Judith    Healing, peace 
Fr. Lloyd    Healing, comfort, strength 
Margaret    Healing 
Mary K    Peace, strength 
Mary P    Healing, relief from pain, comfort 
Matthew    Inner peace, strength 
Nina & Paul   Comfort, healing, strength 
Pat     Healing, comfort 
Peggy    Peace, faith 
Robert    Healing, comfort 
Sandy & Angie   Strength 
Suzie     Healing 
   Taryn’s family    Comfort 
Valerie    Comfort, strength, peace 
   Rick    Healing, strength, comfort  
Eleanor    Healing, comfort 
Holy Spirit Church  Guidance 
St Matthew’s Family Compassion for all  
Men & Women of Armed Services Safety 
For those who travel Blessings 
Citizens of Haiti   Recovery, comfort, strength, peace 
 
Call Carolyn Shannon at 702/454-7757 or Rose Marie Pickell at 702/736-6917 to 
advise concerns and/or thanksgiving  6/30/13 
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Church Leadership 

Warden                     Marianna Gorczyca* 

Associate Warden   Barbara Klein 

Treasurer                 Gail Doloway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEPARTMENT COORDINATORS 

Worship:    Rev. Christie Leavitt 

                      Rev. Lionel Starkes 

                       Rev. Jorge Hernandez  

Music:          Janet Tyler 

Service:         Rev. Carolyn Shannon 

   Rev. Pamela Radke 

Postulant: Richard Smallwood 

Administrator:            Debbie Preston 

Buildings & Grounds:   Ralph Armstrong and Jack Reasoner * 

Education:                    Christie Leavitt * 

Evangelism:                   Valerie Hartlage * 

Worship:                        Carol Wolverton * 

Family Concerns:          Anna Maldonado * 

Fellowship:                    Addie Arnold * 

Stewardship:                  Gail Doloway * 

Priest Associate:            Rev. Jan Olandese 

Prayer List:                   Rose Marie Pickell & Rev. Carolyn Shannon 

The Call:               Larry Wood 

*Denotes Vestry Member 


